REGIONAL PRIMARY CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Congratulations  to ________________ running so well at the Shoalhaven District PSSA Cross Country Carnival.

________________ is eligible to compete at the above championships in the following event:
		8/9 years 2000m
		10 years 2000m
		11years 3000m
		12/13 years 3000m

		
Information regarding these championships is contained on the following pages.
	*If your child is unable to attend the Carnival / not going to compete , please contact me as  a matter of urgency at Bomaderry PS (ph 44216577), so that I can arrange a substitute.
	*Transport to the Carnival will be by private transport, and should be arranged within each school.  Ask your school’s Sports Co-Ordinator.
	*Please ensure that your child is provided appropriate clothing and adequate food and drink.  (Slip, Slop, Slap and Wrap!)
	*All competitors must report to me at the Carnival, before commencement of the competition.  
	*District PSSA badges will be available on the day of the Regional Carnival for $2 each.

Please complete the permissions note, and return it to the Sports Co-Ordinator at your child’s school.

Ian Cunningham
Shoalhaven District PSSA Cross Country Manager.



















PERMISSION NOTE.

I hereby give permission for my child __________________________________ to represent the Shoalhaven District PSSA at the South Coast Regional Cross Country Championships to be held at the Dapto Pool on Thursday 9th March, 1995.

I understand this activity will involve travel by private transport.

Special needs of my child that the team manager need be aware of include: 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

					Signed:_______________________________
						(Parent/Guardian)

					Date:___________________________

NB.  If you are taking children other than your own to the Carnival, Department of School Education regulations require you to show your licence and registration to the Principal or Sports Co-Ordinator at your child’s school, and to provide a seatbelt for each child.























INFORMATION FOR 
SOUTH COAST REGION PSSA
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
DATE:

VENUE:

WHAT TO WEAR:
	* 	For travelling children should wear suitable and comfortable clothing.
	*	All competitors must wear footwear in the race.
	*	Shoalhaven T-Shirts will be provided on the day.  These must be
		worn on the day, and handed back to the Team Manager Mrs Pretty,
		after the event.
	*	Suitable shorts or sports briefs (for the girls) must be worn for the
		event.
	*	A change of clothing and footwear is recommended for after the race.

TRAINING:

POINTSCORE:
There are 5 competitors from each district (17 districts) per event.  The first 4 to finish for each district will count towards the point score.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS:
A South Coast Team of 4 competitors in each division will be chosen to compete in the NSW Championships, to be held at      on                  , 1995.

BILLETING:

TRAVEL TIMES:

COSTS:
The costs for this trip have been kept at an absolute minimum, and we are pleased that the cost for this year is    .  The costs include                    .
THIS AMOUNT MUST BE PAID BY EVERY COMPETITOR WHETHER TRAVELLING ON THE COAH OR PRIVATE CAR.
Please make cheques payable to

Yours in Sport,


B. Pretty
Shoalhaven PSSA Cross Country Manager.

**  Those children (and families) who would like a little extra training and fun, are welcome to have a run with the Nowra Athletics Cross Country Club that meet every Saturday.  For more details contact Rod or Jan Gibb on phone 460226.

